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..ml & MWlreh. of ike^ -fraud CM?
Cf Well, we urge you to hurry and join, for

Cap and Billy are waiting for you all to send in for the

membership card and badge). ..and that's not all) On each

membership card is CAPTAIN MARVEL'S secret code, and

each member will soon know it by heart... thus you can

all help CAPTAIN MARVEL solve the mysterious codes that

appear each month in WHIZ COMICS and

CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES! Talk about

fun. ..this tops them all!

JUST CLIP OUT THE
COUPON BELOW.. .

AMD WITH ONLY 5<
MAIL IT TO...

CAPTAIN MARVEL
7oWHIZ COMICS
22 PUTNAM AVE.
GREENWICH, CONN.

CAPTAIN MARVEL, care of WHIZ COMICS
22 Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Connecticut

Dear Captain Marvel:

Please enroll me as a member of the growing CAPTAIN

MARVEL CLUB. I enclose 5i (in co/n or stamps) to cover cost

of mailing. Also, 1 understand that I am to receive my
CAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB CARD, which contains the secret

code, and the CAPTAIN MARVEL BADGE.

Nome -

Street, Address

City and State

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE GROWING CAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB!
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MV MEN AND I WILL BUILD MACHINERY TO
CONTROL THAT FIRE / WE CAN START
VOLCANOES ANVWHERE tN THE ROCKIES—AND
WE W/lW WE'LL SIT ON TOP OF THE FIRE

AND RULE A STRIP OF COUNTRV WHERE
NOBODY CAN COME, EXCEPT BY OUR

PERMISSION

AND THAT PERMISSION WILL COST PLEK-TY/
l CAPTURED VOU SO THAT YOU COULD BROADEST
MV TERMS TO THE WORLD / SPEAK UP"
TELL THEM THAT I'VE &OT THEM WHERl
THEY HAVE TO DO AS I SAX
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cam's
BE 5U0E YOU GET THE BlGGSST OF ALL
COMIC MA6A2INBS AND YOUB XMAS
WILL BE A MILLION TIMES AS MESSY r

ITUAS 3StV PASSS or Bli>-GoMNG
AOtiBNTVBES BY CAPTAINMABVEt--
BULLtTMAN-SfiVSMASUeH-MINOTH
man- mb.scam.bt
Santa Claus.mimself, sayss
'ITS OHM OF TM£DANOIEST
Gifts i bvba saw f

-

XMAS COMICS WILL BE ON
SALE AT NEWSDEALEES AND
STATIONEBY STOKES ABOUT N0V.26
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WJ CAWfT KIL

*CH03T
by JOSEPH MILLARD

Black Barney didn't be-

lieve in ghosts—until

he shof the faceless

Horror six times and it

wouldn't die.

TOD RYAN stood ankle

deep in Ihe warm surf of

Alukua Island with ihe useless

gun in his hands and death

gliding toward him over the

swells. It had been a good gun

until yesterday when a roll of his

schooner Waitela had pitched

it against a rock, smashing the

breech beyond repair. Now it

was a twisted wreck—the only

gun he owned—and the pirate

schooner was sliding into the

lagoon. He could see the sleek

black lines that proclaimed it

beyond any doubt as the ship

of Black Barney, the crudest

and most ruthless pirate in the

whole South Seas.

A gun rapped from the

schooner's afterdeek. The bul-

let kicked water a scant foot

from Tod Ryan's left knee and

the palm trees on ihe beach.

Tod groaned, tossed his use-

less weapon back onto the sand

and raised both hands in token

of surrender.

"That's better, monkey,"
called a rasping voice from
the schooner. "Just stand there

reaching for clouds until we
get ashore."

"I'll stand," Tod called back
through set teeth, and added,

under his breath, "you murder-
ing rats!"

He had come to deserted

Alukua Island three months

before and settled down to

hunt pearls. A stringer to the

South Seas, he had had plenty

of hard going and made plenty

of mistakes. But, since he was

the only human being on (he

tiny atoll, there was no one

to laugh at him. He persisted

and eventually he had won.

On a memorable day, just a

week before, he had peered

down through the limpid waters

of a tiny coral-lined inlet and

spied a virgin bed of mammoth
oysters. Hauling them up, his

trembling fingers had pried

open the rough shells to dis-

cover a fortune in the most

gorgeous matched pearls his

eyes had ever beheld. He had

found them and they were all

his. Now he was rich beyond

his wildest dreams.

In excited haste, he had care-

fully packed the lovely pearls

and prepared his little boat for

the long trip back to civiliza-

tion. Then, just as he was ready

to sail for home with his for-

tune, he had seen the black

ship standing in toward the

lagoon.

A cold hand had seemed to

close on Tod Ryan's heart at

the sight. Everybody in the

South Sea Islands knew of

Black Barney, the pirate who
preyed on pearlers and traders,

robbing and murdering. Tod
had no idea what brought Black

Barney to Alukua Island but

his appearance spelled disaster.

Hastily Tod had buried his

precious pearls, wondering if

he would ever be alive to dig

them up again.

THE SCHOONER anchored

in the lagoon and a boat

was putting ashore, rowed by

four evil-faced Malays. Black

Barney himself, huge and black-

whiskered, stood in the bow,

covering Tod with a pistol.

"You!" the pirate roared as

the boat beached and he leaped

out to- confront Tod. "What
are you doing on my island?"

"Your island?" Tod gasped.

"Sure. We put in here for

fresh water whenever we're in

the neighborhood. That makes

it my isiand, doesn't it?"

He jammed the ugly gun into

Tod's middle while a rough

hand frisked Tod's clothing for

a possible hidden gun. The
four Malays looked on, grin-

ning, fingering deadly knives.

"Come on," Black Barney

rasped. "^T/hat are you doing

here?"
Tod's mind worked swiftly.

If Black Barney suspected that

he had discovered a fortune in

pearls, his life would be snuffed

out after he had been tortured,

to make him reveal the hiding

place of the treasure. But he

could not deny that he had

been hunting pearls, for all his-

diving gear and the discardec

oyster shells lay around in plain

sight.

He realized he could not es-

cape aljve anyhow. Black Bar-

ney and his pirate crew would

kill him to guard the secret of

their location. Both French and

British gunboats had been

haunting the Oceanic Seas,

hunting for the pirate. If they

knew where he stopped for

water, it would be simple to

Tod Ryan's mind raced fur-

iously and hit on a slender

thread of an idea. The pirate's

crew were Malays—and Malays

are deadly superstitious. Ghosts,

in fact, were about the only
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thing on earth they really
feared.

Tod took a deep breath. "I
landed here to hunt pearls"
he admitted. "But I'm all

packed to pull out. You can
ha«e your island."

At the mention of pearls a
cruel, greedy gutter came into
Blade Barney's eyes.

"Did you find any, friend?"
he demanded with sinister soft-

ness. "You must have—or you
wouldn't be pulling out so fast."

Tod looked around, as if in
terror, and lowered his voice
to a whisper.

"I'll tell you why I'm leav-
ing. Because of the ghost."
"Ghost?"BlackBarneyroared.

"What kind of nonsense is

that?"

The Malays exchanged ner-
vous glances and drew closer
together.

"It's no nonsense," Tod whis-
pered. "Look at my gun. The
ghost kept popping up, night
after night, until I couldn't
stand it any longer. I shot at
it, but bullets did ho good. So
last night I tried to hit it with
my gun. It grabbed the gun
and smashed it. That was more
than I could stand so I packed
up to quit. If you're smart,
you won't hang around Alukua
Island after dark, either."

"Ghosts

—

Bah'." the pirate-

thundered. "It's all a crazy
yarn to cover up something.
I'll bet youVe got a nice cache
of pearls hid away somewhere
and you're afraid I'll find 'em.
We've got ways to make you
(ell the truth."

J^EAVING TWO of the
Malays to guard the boats,

/Slack Barney took the remain-
ing two and shoved Tod up the
(rail to his little shack. Tod
had no choice, for the pirate's
j[un was always gouging him
cruelly and the (wo Malays
'tept clawed hands close to
.heir knives every moment.
[Darkness was falling and Tod
iiould see their nervousness in-
crease, but he saw little chance
now of using it to escape.
"Get in there," Barney

marled, giving him a shove
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into the little shack. "Tago,
kick up a fire and heat that

dagger of yours red-hot. When
we start carving our names on
his chest with a red-hot knife,

he'i! be glad to tell where his

pearls are hidden."
The Malay chattered unin-

telligibly, pointing at the dead
fireplace.

"He says there ain't no fuel,"

Black Barney snarled. "You
get out and rustle some, wise
guy. Motui, you go along and
see that he don't try any tricks."

Nervously the second Malay
moved over close to Tod, fin-

gering his knife as they stepped
out into the darkness. Now was
Tod's chance. Stepping toward
the pile of dried cocoanut husks
he used as fuel, he managed to
trip on a root.

He started to fall and twisted
in midair. Lighting on his back,
his feet shot up and caught
the startled Motui squarely in

the middle. The Malay folded
up with a gushing groan of
agony, dropping his knife.

Leaping up, Tod drove home
a punch that would keep the
pirate quiet for some hours. It

had happened so swiftly and
so quietly that inside the shack.
Black Barney and Tago had no
idea anything was amiss. With
silent haste Tod hid the limp
form.

But his eyes were bleak.

There was no escape from the
island as long as the pirates

guarded the lagoon and on thai
tiny crescent of sand and coral,
there was not a single hiding
place. He would be hunted
down like a dog. There was
only one sum chance . . .

Inside the shack, Black Bar-
ney was beginning to rage
at the delay when he heard
pounding footsteps. The door
burst open and Tod tumbled
in, gasping and trembling.
"The—ghost!" he panted.

"It got Motui but I escaped.
It will come here next. You'd
better run . .

."

"You're lying!" Barney
roared. "There's no such thing

"Look!" Tod shouted, point-
ing at the window. "It's here!"

Black Barney whirled, gap-
ing at the hideous gray face
that stared at them through ter-

rible burning eyes.

"It's a trick!" Barney bawled.
"I'll fix it!"

His gun roared. The win-
dow shattered from the bullet

but the ghost face only leered

and seemed to float away.
Tago, the other native shrieked
and exploded out the door, his
screams of terror dying away
down the path.

"I shot it!" Barney howled.
"No ghost can scare me

Suddenly the ghost was back,
floating toward the window,
leering evilly. Black Barney
choked, lifted his gun and
emptied it at the terrible ap-
parition. He saw every bullet

strike that hideous gray face,

but still the Thing floated there,

grinning.

"That empties your gun,"
Tod Ryan said sharply, then,
leaping to his feet with alt

traces of his fake fear gone.
"Now, rat, let's see if you can
fight like a man."
He sprang at him, with both

fists lashing like pile-drivers.

Black Barney squawled and
iried to cover up but he was a
bully who was helpless without
a gun. He got in a few awk-
ward blows and then a terrific

right hook slammed him to the
floor. When he shook off the
daze, Tod Ryan was finishing

the job of tying his hands and
feet.

"The—the ghost!" he choked.
"It wouldn't be killed."

"No," Tod chuckled. 'You
can't kill a jack-o-lantern. I

didn't have any pumpkin but
an empty cocoanut husk did as

well. I carved a face, lit an
oil nut for a candle and hung
it by a string. All the while I

was lying here, I was tugging
the end of the siring to make
the ghost move, so you'd waste
your bullets. Now lie still and
stop snarling. Your pirates are
fleeing with your schooner. In
the morning, you and I will

take a run to Papeete so I can
hand you to the law and sell

my pearls."

The End
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HEY, PAPPy SiMS/
THE SWAMP WATER'S
'1ST NOW OVERFLOWIN
JS'N'S BACK
MEADOW,

IME TO GIT TO THE
BOTTOM O' THIS/ '

C'MON NEIGHBORS
LET'S GO, yiSiT j
MISTER SWAMP

OEMON/

PAPPy SIMS SPEAKS THE WQROS MILES
AWAY FROM THEIR DESTfIVAT/O/V--
BUT DEEP /N THE THICKETS , A
TERRIBLE CREATURE HEARS AND

MAKES PLANS (
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FOLKS, AS YOU CAN SEE, lM BACK,

TO NORMAL AGAIN , AMD YOU'LL BE
GLAD TO KNOW THAT ALL TRACES
OF 5 1VANAS EUILREI6N AS KING
WAVE COMPLETELY DISAPPEARED,
EVEN SIVANA HIMSELF IS CHANGED
COMPLETELY, AND WE HOPE HE'LL

NEVEE BE ABLE TO
WORK. ANY OF HIS

WICKED SCIEN-
TCICKS AGAIN.

SO LONG, FOLKS.

SIVANA MAY BE SQUELCHED—
BUT- - CAPTAIN MARVEL

FINDS PLENTY OF NEW EYC1TEMENT
IN NEVT MONTH'S WHIZ COMICS

AND SO DO -\

GOLDFN APBOW SPY SM&SHEB LftNCE O'CASEY PR, VOOPOO



LITZKRIEti OVER AMERICA
From across the sea comes a one-man destruction plant,

in a "personal blitz" to bring America to her knees.

A fiend so terrifying that even MIGHTY CAPTAIN MARVEL

zooms into MASTER COMICS, joining BULLETMAN in a

FIGHT TO SAVE THE NATION I



COMBINATION^ 10c A DAYTHIS

GREAT

How easy it is to pay for this combination of desk and Remington
Deluxe Noiseless Portable Typewriter! Just imagine, a small good
will deposit with terms as low as 10c a day to get this combination at

once! You will never miss 10c a day. Yet this small

can actually make you immediately the possessor of this

amazing office-at home combination,

obligations by sending the coupon.

THESE TWO EXTRAS FOR YOU

LEARN TYPING FftU

re of using your Remington
orlable. Remember, llie touch
fret white this offer holds.

creases the pli

Deluxe Noiselei

typing book is !

SPICIAl CARRYING CASI

The Remington Deluxe Noiseless- Portable is light

in weight, euily carried about. With this offer

nington supplies a sturdy, beauii/u] carrying

luty a il.lily the I

attractive luggage you can buy.

SPECIFICATIONS
ALL ESSENTIAL FEATURES of large stand-
ard office machines appear in ihc No.*efess Port-
able—standard 4-row keyboard; bock spacer;

margin stops and margin release; double shift
' ribbon

ibulai.T iable

spacer; pa|>er fingi

carbons; lakes paper 9.5" wide; writes hnes H
wide. There are also extra fcalures like the c

writing attachment, black key cards and wl
letters, tomh regulator, rubber cushioned fi

These make typing on a Remington Deh
No.«W Portable a'dis.im- r.leasur*. Thousa,
of families now using the Remington Delu:
Noiseless Portable know from experience ho
wonderful it is!

age Touch Method lnstructi

day plan. Send Catalogue.


